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Presentation overview
The changing atmosphere and the case for human 
induced climate change: Stratospheric ozone 
depletion …a tale of the folly and fortunes of humans

Science and sceptics…how does a non specialist 
make an informed opinion?

A message of hope: The essential role of horticultural 
and agricultural teachers in New Zealand. Electricity 
and technology in the farming industry

The power of individual action in a confused world



“The Earth  system 
and natural cycles 
…water, carbon, 
nitrogen ….”

We live on an We live on an ““interactiveinteractive”” planetplanet



The natural carbon cycle in balance

Oceans hold ~ 40,000 GtC
Vegetation holds 610 GtC
& soils another 1580 GtC

Atmosphere holds 
~ 750 GtC in the 

form of CO2

Note: 1 GtC = 1 billion tonnes of carbon

About 50 GtC are 
exchanged between 

atmosphere and 
biosphere each year

About 90 GtC are exchanged 
between atmosphere and 

ocean each year



Note 1 GtC = 1 billion tonnes of carbon = 1012kg C

Fossil fuel emissions added 8.6GtC 
in 2007 to the atmosphere  as CO2. 
Deforestation added another 1.5GtC

The atmosphere now gains 
about 6 GtC each year ..ie
about 50-60% of “extra”
CO2 stays in the atmosphere 
..the “airborne fraction”

Net uptake to 
the oceans is 
about 2 GtC

Net uptake to 
the biosphere 
is about 2 GtC

Changing the 
carbon balance



The atmospheric The atmospheric ““thin filmthin film””



We live in the lowest part of the 
atmosphere…the “Thin film”

At 5kms altitude atmospheric pressure about 
half sea level pressure and average temperature 
about -40oC
Virtually all life on Earth exists below 5km …we 

live in the “thin film” and our existence depends 
on the physical and chemical properties of the 
atmosphere including the “Greenhouse Effect”



Mauna Loa, Hawaii ..the first CO2
measurements

CO2 Station Altitude 3,400 m
Latitude 19oN

Mauna Loa summit 4200 m



The early Mauna Loa CO2 record
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Mauna Loa and Baring Head CO2
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How does the greenhouse effect work?How does the greenhouse effect work?



Warming of the Earth by the 
atmosphere: The “greenhouse effect”

Without an atmosphere the average temperature of 
the Earth would be only -18oC

With the atmosphere the average temperature of 
the Earth is + 15oC… 33oC warmer

The main gases causing the warming are water 
vapour, carbon dioxide (CO2), methane and nitrous 
oxide (the principal greenhouse gases)



Last Ice Age

Humans are ‘forcing’ the Earth System in a new way.    CO2
increases are mainly due to fossil fuel burning.  

Last Interglacial

Ice ages 
are not 
random. 
They are 
'forced' 
(by 
earth’s 
orbital 
clock…. 
changes 
in the 
sunlight 
received).
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Further back in time:
The “Ice ages”



With an Enhanced Greenhouse 
Effect extra energy is going into the 

Earth Atmosphere system.

Where does the extra energy go?

What are the implications for the Earth 
system and humans?



Consistent pattern of warming
Surface temperatures increasing
Atmospheric water vapour content increasing
Ocean heat content increasing …
… now directly linked to sea level rise
Greenland and Antarctic Ice Sheets losing mass
Glaciers and snow cover declined
Arctic sea ice extent decreasing
Area of seasonally frozen ground decreasing
Mid-latitude wind patterns/ storm tracks shifting poleward
More intense and longer droughts
More frequent heavy precipitation events over land
Extreme temperatures increasing
Tropical cyclone intensity increasing (in North Atlantic)



Stratospheric Ozone Depletion

Stratospheric ozone absorbs almost all of the 
most biologically harmful and powerful of the 
sun's Ultra Violet radiation (called UV-B)

Ozone depletion ..one blunder after another, 
followed by near disaster but, if we stick with the 
ban on CFCs, ultimate success

A tale of the folly and fortunes of humans

What lessons are there for dealing with global 
climate change?



“Anti knock” petrol additive:
Tetraethyl lead .
(C2H5)4Pb

Thomas Thomas MidgleyMidgley chemist ..inventor 1889 chemist ..inventor 1889 --19441944

CFC refrigerants:
F-12 Non toxic, non flammable, 
non-reactive and easily liquefied 
by pressure alone



1970s first suggestions that CFCs and jet planes could 
be leading to ozone depletion

But no evidence of ozone depletion caused by chlorine 
from CFCs or NO from passenger jet aircraft was found.

In fact the evidence was there but ignored 
and overlooked!!

Ozone hole ..what ozone hole?
A tale of stupidity and good luck!



In 1985 British 
scientists reported that 
they had observed a 30% 
decrease in total column 
ozone in ground based 
measurements made at 
Halley Bay, Antarctica, 
each October (Antarctic 
Spring) since 1977. They 
could not understand the 
data and delayed 
publication.

Stratospheric ozone hole discovered!Stratospheric ozone hole discovered!

Same observations 
made by US satellites 
since the late 1970s but 
the data were ignored 
because the “sudden 
dips” were thought to 
be errors! 

Eventually these 
scientists talked to 
each other!



Ozone depletion over 20 yearsOzone depletion over 20 years





The Montreal Protocol

• An international agreement banning the 
production and use of ozone depleting 
substances came into force in 1989 
ratified by more than 40 countries 
including the USA and NZ



Lower atmosphere growth Lower atmosphere growth of CFCof CFC--1212



Ozone success story
Scientists provided a clear warning
Special interests denied the results for years but 

then developed ozone friendly technology
Media transmitted the message well
Public concern very clear to the policy makers
Government: clear US/EU leadership
Result no additional CFC producing factories 

built



Global warming story
Scientists: Bogged down in details and have not 

transmitted message clearly
Special interests: Disinformation campaigns 

emphasis on short term profits
Media: False balance and alarmist stories
Public: Understandably confused
Governments: Rhetoric and no clear leadership
Result: CO2 emissions continue to increase 

exponentially 



One cup of coffee a 
day 'risky'

A strong cup of coffee in the 
morning can feel like a life saver. 
Now, one of the largest and 
longest studies of coffee drinking 
suggests that coffee may indeed 
boost your lifespan – providing you 
drink enough of the stuff, that is.

•Is a sniff of coffee as good as a 
sip?
* Coffee may reduce liver cancer 
risk

Guzzling coffee may 
cut heart disease

Drinking more than one cup of 
coffee a day increases the risk of 
heart disease, a Greek study shows. 
University of Athens and Harokopio
University researchers found 
drinking more than one cup 
increased the chances of 
cardiovascular inflammation. 
They studied 3,000 people and 
found those who drank more than 
200ml tested higher for a variety of 
indicators of inflammation. 
Britons on average drink more than 
a cup of coffee a day. 



Confused about global warming?

How can an educated horticultural or 
agricultural teacher get an informed and trusted 
opinion on a complex scientific or technical 
issue?

How do you find the “truth” about something 
as complex as global climate change?

What information sources can be “trusted”?



The nature of climate science

Only one planet ..control experiments “difficult”
Formulate clear hypotheses and test objectively
Subject methods and results to peer review
Science is self correcting …incorrect concepts 

do not survive testing
Science is cumulative …builds on previous 

work; useful features retained and incorrect work 
thrown out



Scientific peer review process …our 
best way of getting correct information

Manuscript with new results and methods 
submitted to a reputable scientific journal
Research assessed by anonymous expert 

reviewers and rejected or accepted subject to 
correction
Subject methods and results to peer review
Major acceptance criteria include originality and 

results and methods that can be validated



The “Google” process

Most articles on climate change on the internet 
are not “peer reviewed”

They are often eloquently written and look 
compelling but the results and methods have not 
gone through stringent testing, can not be 
reproduced by other scientists and fail basic 
validation



Inter governmental panel on climate change 
(IPCC)..trusted information source

Aim to provide decision makers and the 
public with objective information on climate 
change

Provides comprehensive, open and 
objective assessments of the latest peer 
reviewed scientific literature relevant to the 
risk of human induced climate.

Run under the United Nations Environment 
programme

100s of research scientists all over the 
world contribute as authors and reviewers

IPCC shared Nobel Peace Prize with Al 
Gore in 2007
Latest report available from: 
http://www.ipcc.ch



Climate changed linked to Climate changed linked to 
energy and fuel usageenergy and fuel usage

Western society based on fossil fuel ie “carbon”
usage and this practice rapidly being adopted by 
the 3rd world. Despite Kyoto growth rate of carbon 
emissions now >3%/yr and increasing, especially 
coal usage 

Steel, aluminium, cement production all release 
CO2 into the atmosphere

Globally most CO2 emissions are from electricity 
generation (coal fired power plants) followed by 
motor vehicles



Energy, fuel and climate change Energy, fuel and climate change 
……actions that matter nowactions that matter now

Moratorium on all new coal fired plants until 
technology exists to capture the CO2

Gradually increase the price on CO2 emissions
Roads, buildings, electricity grids have lifetimes of 

decades …motor vehicles do not. Run grids and 
vehicles with non CO2 producing energy and fuels

Huge potential to do this in New Zealand

Political will and action needed now to 
drive innovative solutions! The technology 
is there …but where is the will?



Plug in battery electric vehicles 
(BEVs) for NZ?

Mitsubishi BEV and other makes already being used overseas 
Li ion batteries, crash tested, range 150km, 80% charge in 20 minutes
Electricity cost about 5% of current petrol costs/km
BEV cost in NZ initially will be high eg $40,000 but will reduce rapidly. 



Thwarted potential of Thwarted potential of 
renewable energy (RE)renewable energy (RE)

Clean, inexhaustible + efficient investment both in 
cost and energy terms …BUT it is the poor relation in 
global energy mix …why?!

Lack of support, wrong price and regulatory structure
power system not designed to encourage distributed 

energy generation from homes, small farms etc
No incentive from special interests eg energy 

companies (many of them government owned!) to allow 
small scale generation

Comparison with the insurance industry where risks 
spread and policy holders who reduce risk are rewarded



Who killed the electric car?

The EV1 made by GM and leased in 
California

Very successful vehicle and popular 
with
the drivers who wanted to buy them

But withdrawn and crushed?!

Why!!??



Energy Energy ““switchswitch”” ... First steps ... First steps 
moving away from carbonmoving away from carbon

Most effective first steps are energy efficiency 
i.e. work on the demand side rather than the 
supply side. Costs often negative because save 
money as well as reduce carbon emissions.

Retrofitting of insulation to houses, “draft 
stopping” to prevent air flow through home

Energy efficient appliances. After water 
heating most electricity consumption is by 
fridges. Advanced lighting techniques CFLs and 
LEDs



Electricity generationElectricity generation
What do other countries do?What do other countries do?

Germany huge investment in RE production. 
Success driven by a feed in tariff system that is set 
to make each type of RE competitive.

Power generated by householders must be 
bought back initially by power companies at an 
initial high but sharply decreasing rate. Not a 
subsidy …costs borne by the industry and 
ultimately the consumer.

Net, not double metering used.
¼ million employed in German RE industry 





Home and farm produced Home and farm produced 
electricity in New Zealand?electricity in New Zealand?

Limited to mostly off grid applications despite 
the much more favourable climate in NZ than 
Germany.

Technology for household and farm energy 
production widely used in other countries …it is 
expensive but prices are dropping.

Problems with home and farm energy 
generation in NZ have to do with red tape and 
special interests of the energy generation 
companies



Micro-hydro electricity



Solar electricity in the Wairarapa
a LOWENZ ltd project 



““RenewableRenewable”” BiofuelBiofuel optionsoptions
What do other countries do?What do other countries do?

Brazil: about 25% of vehicle fleet runs on ethanol mixed 
with petrol. Special engines designed in Brazil will run on any 
mixture from 100% petrol to 100% ethanol. Ethanol produced 
by fermentation of GM sugarcane and waste.

USA: big increase in hybrid petrol-electric vehicles. 
Research into conversion of cellulose in waste woody plants 
into ethanol and butanol. Standard petrol engine will run on 
butanol without modification but only 10% ethanol/petrol mix 
can be used.

NZ: Waste dairy factory whey used to make ethanol.

My opinion: the liquid fuel breakthrough via an economic 
method for converting cellulose to ethanol and butanol



BiofuelBiofuel optionsoptions
What NOT to do!!What NOT to do!!

Turn corn into ethanol. Its food and there is a 
world wide shortage of grain. Shortage of corn for 
Tortillas in Mexico. Also large usage of fossil fuels 
in corn farming make this a dubious planet saver!

Usage of grain as fuel in EU for heating!?



What happened to What happened to ““people powerpeople power””??
The huge amount of control held by large 

companies and governments. E.g. Super market 
chains vs farmers markets and “grow your own”. 
The energy companies vs. home produced energy

Carbon emissions tend to be a function of income 
…the more money you have …the more stuff you 
buy. Are we locked into a consumer society 
….affluenza and advertising?

Huge wastage in current NZ society. Many options 
for carbon reductions already exist with current 
technology



Do good lives have to cost the Earth?Do good lives have to cost the Earth?
Eat well e.g. can you reduce meat consumption 

..buy locally grown organic grow some of your own 
veges? Shipping by sea very efficient …”food miles”
vs. inefficient farming?

Have less do more. Do you really need all that 
new stuff? The difference between “need” and 
“want”

Time is not money (its much more valuable)
Reduce, reuse, repair and recycle …but lifecycle 

analysis important
Improve household energy use ..transport options 



Reduce, reuse, repair and recycle?



Growing up in a Greenhouse worldGrowing up in a Greenhouse world
Potential Legacy:  Great Moral Burden, Perhaps a 

Legal One? Is the older generation to blame? 

We have to reduce carbon emissions now …the 
technology is there, but to keep our “standard of 
living” we have to change now

Best Hope: Young Generation Becomes 
informed, involved and proactive ….the essential 
role of teachers and informed individuals



My own personal decisionMy own personal decision

LOWENZ ltd Climate Change Education and 
renewable energy

Education project: a book by Gareth Morgan on 
climate change “Poles Apart” due out next month: 
May 2009

Am I a pessimist or an optimist?

Contact email: dave@lowenz.com

mailto:dave@lowenz.com
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